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how AT is produced and provisioned is hindering certain
marginalised groups in the population, particularly elderly
people, to get access to it. To expedite time-to-market,
reduce costs, and increase accessibility to otherwise
unattainable AT, we explore if do-it-yourself (DIY) could be
a feasible and desirable alternative to commercial applications. We provide answers to the following research ques-
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tions: (1) For whom does the DIY approach work in the
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context of assistive technology? (2) Under which circum-
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stances do DIY work? and (3) How can researchers make
DIY a satisfying experience? The evidence we collected during the “iCare” project suggests that DIY attracts both,
elderly people with a need-based motive and a hedonic
motive. It also shows that a participatory approach and an
early engagement with potential users, their family members, and informal caregivers is beneficial for improving
design and use-related aspects of the AT and the DIY
intervention.
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I N T RO DU CT I O N

Due to the demographic change that developed countries are facing in the next decades, the cure and care of elderly
people have become a prominent theme in the political agenda-setting and decision-making (Ho et al., 2019). In fact,
providing health services to a rapidly aging population with fewer resources has grown into one of the grand challenges of this century (U.S. National Academy of Medicine, 2021). Building upon this premise, about 30% of total
U.S. health care expenditures are attributed to the adoption and renewal of health information technology (HIT)
(Pearson & Frakt, 2018). Similarly, in Western Europe, the spending for modernising HIT infrastructures has grown
from $13.2 billion in 2013 to $14.6 billion in 2018 and are forecast to grow in the upcoming years to respond to
new demands presented by the COVID-19 pandemic (IDC, 2020). Besides investments in proven technologies, a
multitude of research programs have been launched, such as the Active and Assisted Living (AAL) program of the
European Commission (2021a), to discover and pilot new technology-reliant solutions that increase the quality of
life, autonomy, or social participation of elderly people (van Grootven & van Achterberg, 2019). Such initiatives have
considerably rushed the development of forward-looking assistive technologies (AT) which, in this paper, we understand as any piece of equipment, device, or system, whether acquired off-the-shelf, self-built or customised, that is
used to increase, maintain, or improve functional capabilities of a person with a disability.
However, the resulting AT products and services have not always reached the ones in need (World Health
Organization, 2021). Reasons for that are manifold. The release of funds of big research programs is usually
organised as a competitive project selection process. The amount of time and effort to prepare a convincing project
proposal is significant, which has frequently prevented small and medium-sized companies (SME) or smaller research
groups to take part in this contest and has favoured larger research groups and private-public-partnerships, coordinated by big multi-national corporations, instead. As priority is given to projects that promise bold solutions or
pledge to address many policy goals at a time, overpromising has been common (Charette, 2005) and, as a result, the
developed AT products either insufficient or too complicated for actual patients, family members, or caregivers
(Karunanithi, 2007; van den Kieboom et al., 2019). Requiring an advanced technical setup and extensive training
before using the AT for the first time (Olsson et al., 2012; Unbehaun et al., 2020) has particularly discouraged less
tech-savvy or financially disadvantaged elderly people (Borg et al., 2011; Pethig & Kroenung, 2019). Furthermore,
many new AT products need to undergo a complex, lengthy, and costly approval process before entering the highly
regulated market of medical devices (European Commission, 2021b; U.S. Food & Drug Administration, 2021). On the
positive side, this has led to highly reliable product and service designs and improved patient safety (Emanuel
et al., 2008). But it equally increased administration, production costs, and time to market, making it difficult for
SMEs and smaller research groups to share their inventions.
In this paper, we, therefore, want to explore if a do-it-yourself (DIY) approach is suitable for disseminating
AT. DIY is an established concept, known primarily from the home improvement and makers scene
(Anderson, 2012). However, since costs for most technical components have been declining, it has also found its
way into different areas of healthcare (Carrera & Dalton, 2014; Hurst & Tobias, 2011; Jennings & Hussain, 2020).
We are interested if such an approach could be an alternative to expensive commercial products so that elderly people, their families, and caregivers get timely access to new, yet affordable AT products. We seek to provide an
answer to the following research questions: (1) For whom does the DIY approach work in the context of assistive
technology? (2) Under which circumstances do DIY work? and (3) How can researchers make DIY a satisfying
experience?
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The remainder of this paper is organised as follows. In the next section, an analysis of extant research is undertaken to clarify key concepts and to define a set of meta-requirements for AT products suitable for DIY. Thereafter,
we describe our research strategy and exemplify the DIY approach based on the solutions we developed during the
so-called “iCare” project. We then present the findings we obtained from a one-week field trial and a maker workshop we organised for elderly people. We conclude by discussing the limitations and possibilities for future research
and the practical relevance of our results.

2
2.1

B A CKG R O U N D

|
|

Assistive technology and the elderly

Over the past 30 years, ‘assistive technology’ (AT) has been a common term used by the scientific and practice community, mostly in the United States (Galvin, 1990), to refer to any kind of ‘aids,’ ‘community equipment,’ or ‘housing
adaptations,’ which have been the terms used more regularly in Europe (Tinker, 2003). Broadly speaking, AT can be
defined as “any device or system that allows an individual to perform a task that they would otherwise be unable to
do, or increases the ease and safety with which the task can be performed” (Cowan & Turner-Smith, 1999, p. 325).
According to McCreadie and Tinker (2005) such a definition of AT embodies a ‘social model’ of disability,1 which recognises that older people's disability arises from the interaction between their physical and mental capacities and the
environment, especially their housing. Similarly, the US Technology-Related Assistance Act of 1988 (often referred
to as the ‘Tech Act’) highlights that the main purpose of AT is to “increase, maintain or improve functional capabilities of individuals with cognitive, physical or communication disabilities” and adds that given an individual's circumstances and housing conditions AT can be “acquired commercially, off the shelf, modified or customized.” Although
the development of AT by one's own effort is not explicitly stipulated, it nevertheless recognises that AT may possibly require a contextual adaptation or alteration to function properly. Therefore, many solutions have either integrated some sort of customization (Gibson et al., 2019; Wessel et al., 2019) or have tried to anticipate the needs of a
specific target group, such as young adults (Newman et al., 2017) or the elderly (Albina & Hernandez, 2018), respectively of specific health conditions like dementia (Bächle et al., 2018), autism (Cassidy et al., 2016), or cerebral palsy
(Preston et al., 2016) to mention just a few.
Gibson et al. (2016) emphasise that AT must not only refer to high-tech equipment, such as digital personal
assistants, remote health monitors, miniature hearing aids, or sensor-based fall detectors, but may also include lowtech devices such as walking sticks, special door handles, or fitted furniture or cooking utensils, as long as they help
with activities of daily living or promote activity and enjoyment. However, as Greenhalgh et al. (2012) noted, in
recent years the implementation of AT has been determined by a modernist and rationalist discourse in many countries which has propagated a shift of responsibility for care from the state to the individual, and from healthcare institutions to people's homes (Langstrup, 2013) and, as a result, favoured the use of advanced technologies, like the
Internet of Things (Hollier & Abou-Zahra, 2018), smart homes (Lê et al., 2012), wearables (Mettler & Wulf, 2019), or
ngora Alonso et al., 2019), as opposed to cheaper low-tech solutions.
social robots (Go
This has particularly been problematic for elderly people due to their lower economic income (Mohd et al., 2018)
and lower familiarity with digital technologies (Niehaves & Plattfaut, 2014). Mao et al. (2015) state that high-tech AT
solutions, because of their advanced functionalities and customizability, are frequently too hard to use for older people. However, it was found that the usability of new AT has not only been problematic for the elderly but also for
family members and caregivers (Karunanithi, 2007; Olsson et al., 2012). While most designers, engineers, and inventors of AT products have understood the importance of inclusive, human-centered design, there still is a deep-rooted
conceit that “not all potential consumers can visualize a product until they can try it out and use it for a span of time
in the natural environment” (Smith et al., 2018, p. 478). This ‘urge to be innovative’ manifests itself, among others, in
the use of a myriad of sensors, actuators, and other hardware, reducing the odds of an AT product at a reasonable
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cost (Chan et al., 2008; Mao et al., 2015), and a constant information overflow caused by triggered alert messages or
flashy dashboards trying to visualise the entirety of collected data from all that hardware (Evans et al., 2011; Meiland
et al., 2014). Olsson et al. (2012) report that it is therefore not uncommon that elderly people, family members, or
caregivers require considerable training before using an AT for the first time. Such an investment in terms of time
and money reduces the chance that the people involved in the care of the older person promote and support the use
of the solution. Hurst and Tobias (2011) found that 35% or more of AT products, respectively 8% for life-saving
devices, end up unused or abandoned.
McCreadie and Tinker (2005) state that the decision whether to use an AT or not is not only dependent on the
above-mentioned ‘utility calculus’ concerning benefits and costs, but also whether the older person feels that
the use of the device either supports or undermines his/her sense of personal identity. Many AT fail to take an individual's personality and emotional state into account (Burmeister, 2016). Several studies have shown that AT based
on intrusive technologies, such as body-worn GPS tracker (McShane, 2013), may not only limit an older person's
mobility but also lead to stigmatisation because of the conspicuity of AT since the user is clearly marked as ‘disabled’
or ‘debilitated’ (Lotfi et al., 2012; Robinson et al., 2009). Table 1 summarises the identified problems found in the
extant literature and displays AT meta-requirements and possible resolution strategies.

2.2

|

Do-it-yourself for producing and provisioning AT

The majority of the extant literature on AT has centred on questions related to the design and use of solutions for
specific settings or health conditions. To a much lesser extent research has emphasised the fact that access to AT
products, either because of their high price or educational prerequisites, is often out of reach for certain groups of
people, particularly the elderly. McCarthy et al. (2013) report that companies developing innovative AT solutions
commonly play on their first-mover advantage to create lock-in effects which do not always necessarily favour the
best technology or service for users. Gibson et al. (2019) criticise that a market-driven approach creates “passive
consumers with ‘need’ being defined by those providing technology rather than those receiving them”. Being the
result of a century-long ‘codification’ of best practices, Smith et al. (2018) state that production, deployment, and
support all occur within and under the control of one company or a tightly coordinated network of companies. Older
people, family members, or caregivers have only limited influence in the process. More so, Lane (2015) argues that
certain groups will be ignored completely given that the economic incentives for companies to invest in new or
improved AT products for small or niche markets are marginal and regulatory requirements or reimbursement policies often additionally reduce their return on investment.
TABLE 1

Identified problems with corresponding meta-requirements and resolution strategies

Identified problem

Meta-requirement

Possible problem resolution

Technologycenteredness

Inclusive, human-centered
design

Older person, family members, and caregivers should be the
centre of attention, not technology

Affordability

Open design of software
and hardware

Building upon open software and standard hardware
components to reduce costs and increase integration

Usability and training
effort

Lean design and
harnessing existing skills
and tools

Using a user interface that is already known by the people
involved in the care environment

Cognitive overload
and information
overflow

Simplified incident
reporting and user
interfaces

Limiting activity reports and alert messages to a minimum and
allowing users to adjust the type and frequency of alerts

Stigmatisation

Non-intrusive design

Using only a few, standard components, which can easily be
arranged in the rooms of an elderly person
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Voices have become louder that ask for a re-thinking of the way how AT is produced and provisioned to move
away from a consumer or economically-driven model, to a more social or humanistic model (Andrich, 2016; Chamakiotis et al., 2021). For many, do-it-yourself (DIY) has not only been an approach for describing self-driven, selfdirected amateur design carried out by or with end-users (Baldwin et al., 2019; Wolf & McQuitty, 2011) but it has
also been framed as antithesis of prescribed design of the mass market and as a means to subvert and transcend capitalism (Atkinson, 2006; Holtzman et al., 2007). Different forms and notions of DIY, therefore, appear in the
literature.
A view that has been popularised through a variety of media is that of DIY as a leisure activity in relation to
home maintenance and improvement (Gelber, 1999). It comprehends DIY as a series of overlapping activities with
the purpose of making, tinkering, or tweaking some artefacts, particularly to bricolage and maintenance of the home.
In the context of AT, the motivation to carry out such activities may differ largely and be driven by economic necessity (Aflatoony & Lee, 2020; Alharbi et al., 2020) or individual desire, such as for better controlling the aesthetics or
programmability of devices (Hurst & Tobias, 2011; Woo & Lim, 2015). The extent to which creativity is required in
DIY may also differ and range from being a highly creative process to simple assembly according to a
predefined plan.
In this paper, we comprehend DIY as a phenomenon that goes beyond the ‘creation of things’ (Atkinson, 2006)
as it opens up previously preconceived thinking patterns—like the idea that AT should be designed by professionals
only—and therefore has the potential to ‘democratise’ access to health services which otherwise would not be available (Carrera & Dalton, 2014). Holtzman et al. (2007) argue that DIY particularly helps marginalised groups of society
to re-approach power in a non-alienating, self-organised and purposely anti-capitalist manner. Given that artefacts
are created for its use-value, rather than for its exchange-value, it not only undermines the imposition of work that
underlies the consumer or economically-driven model of producing and provisioning AT, but also sets the message
that “we can change the world” and escape from the idea that there is no alternative. Matzat and Sadowski (2012)
argue that DIY is also a way to reduce ‘digital inequality’ as trial-and-error learning enhances digital skills. Aflatoony
and Lee (2020) expand on this idea and add that, if DIY is organised as a collaborative learning workshop between
users, designers, and health experts, it may generate knowledge about situations, user needs, lifestyles, and priorities
unknown or unanticipated by the AT developers and, as a result, reduce task-technology misfit. For sure, not all users
will be able to perform DIY activities or participate in ‘maker workshops’ (Aflatoony & Lee, 2020). In such a case,
Slegers et al. (2020) suggest adopting ‘do-it-for-others’ (DFO) instead and involve informal caregivers, volunteers, or
family members to create the AT product for the person in need.

3

|

RESEARCH DESIGN AND METHODS

We have opted for an interventionist research strategy to explore if DIY is a feasible and desirable approach for producing and provisioning AT products. Following Breu and Peppard (2003) interventionist research includes any form
of inquiry that is committed to the implementation of research results in a cooperative and/or participatory manner.
Rather than placing the practitioner, or as in our case the older person, at the receiving end of the knowledge creation process, interventionist research recognises the capacity of laypersons for knowledge creation. Dumay (2010)
states that, while interventionist research can have different labels such as ‘action research,’ ‘clinical research,’
‘design science’ or ‘constructive research,’ a common denominator to all of these approaches is that they integrate
theory and practice as well as combine reflection and action. The core advantage is the possibility to collect more
subtle and significant data allowing researchers to iteratively cycle between action-oriented and more reflective
activities, exploring experiences from diverse perspectives, developing alternative solutions and interpretations, and
testing different forms of action.
Consisting of a team of four researchers with varying disciplinary backgrounds (i.e., information systems, software engineering, e-health, economics, and ethics), in fall 2014, we started a project called “iCare” with the aim to
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collaboratively design AT products, more specifically remote health monitoring solutions, and subsequently disseminate the code—for free and without strings attached—together with detailed instructions for DIY. The project which
officially lasted until 2018, but informally still is active with a small installed user base and a series of presentations,
workshops, and website can roughly be divided into three phases, as illustrated in Figure 1.
The first phase of the project was concerned with ‘design’ and, thus, methodologically rooted in the principles
of the sciences of the artificial (Simon, 1996). Following an iterative ‘build and evaluate’ logic (Hevner et al., 2004),
we first launched a search process for mapping the problem space (i.e., “why are IT-reliant AT not common in the
homes of older people?”) with the solution space (i.e., “what characteristics do AT products have?”). In reviewing
the extant literature on AT, and specifically those addressing elderly users, we derived a set of meta-requirements
(Walls et al., 1992), as we presented in Table 1. Since one member of the researcher team has a family member who
requires increased care and aid, we had pre-existing relations and access to regional nonprofit care associations, support groups, and home care institutions with which we could discuss and validate our design hypotheses. Stepping
out from the lab to the field helped us to broaden our view and to prioritise functionalities of the AT prototype to be
developed. This exchange also facilitated the recruitment of caregivers and elderly people interested in testing early
versions of our prototype which, as shown in other studies (Martin et al., 2013; Meiland et al., 2014; Robinson
et al., 2009), proved to be essential for improving usability.
The second phase of the project was concerned with better understanding ‘use’ of the designed AT products. A particularly important intervention during the early stages of prototyping, was a one-week field trial
which we conducted in spring 2017 at the home of an elderly couple, both over 75 years old (the female participant was in good health, while the male participant was diagnosed with early-stage dementia). Using a passive, or non-participant observation approach (Luna-Reyes et al., 2005; Nandhakumar & Jones, 1997), the goal
was to see “in the real world” how elderly users interact with the designed AT products on a day-to-day basis
and if the installation and configuration procedure is practical enough so that either the older person herself
or an informal caregiver or family member can put the proposed AT solution design into operation. The field
trial allowed us to identify and reflect on many practical problems, such as what happens if users accidentally
unplug the device from the power source or what happens when users move from the indoor to the outdoor

FIGURE 1

Chronology of research activities and interventions
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environment.2 In addition, it stimulated our thinking about intended and unintended uses of AT
(Mettler, 2018) and led to us some anecdotal evidence concerning artefact emergence (Sein et al., 2011), as
we discuss later.
The third phase, which is the main focus of this paper, was dedicated to exploring if our AT products are
not only usable but also ‘producible’ by older people. In fall 2018, we, therefore, organised a so-called ‘maker
workshop’ (Aflatoony & Lee, 2020; Slegers et al., 2020) for testing whether our target user group is capable of
assembling and setting up our designed AT solutions autonomously by simply following the building plans
which we documented in a handbook and captured in short, step-by-step video clips. In this sense, the nature
of DIY was rather an assembly than creative activity. Based on referrals from a non-profit association related
to the education and care of elderly people, we invited 18 independent testers to take part in this workshop.
The age of the participants ranged between 42 and 79, respectively 67.88 years on average (see Table 2). The
group was mainly composed of elderly people who wanted to build a remote health monitoring system
(RHMS) for their personal use or for someone in their household. More than half of the group have never had
any exposure to programming, rating their computer literacy to be the one of a ‘novice’ or ‘intermediate’ computer user. Four testers described themselves to be ‘experts’ in computing with some knowledge in
programming.
The maker workshop kicked off with a short presentation about the “iCare” project and a brief explanation of
the use cases and features of the designed AT products. All materials needed for developing our remote monitoring
system were provided and outlined on tables. Without any detailed instruction, we then let the participants independently assemble and configure their solution. While one researcher attentively observed and documented the scene
by taking reflective field notes, another researcher responded to questions, if needed. A short questionnaire was sent
out at the end of the maker workshop to collect some additional information concerning the DIY experience and use
intention of the AT (see Appendix A).

TABLE 2

Characteristics of testers participating in the maker workshop

Gender

Age

Marital status

Computer literacy

People to care for

Male

42

Unmarried

Expert

None

Male

52

Married

Intermediate

Personal use

Female

55

Divorced

Novice

Personal use

Male

66

Married

Intermediate

Personal use

Female

68

Widowed

Novice

One person

Male

68

Married

Advanced

Personal use

Male

68

Married

Novice

None

Female

69

Partnership

Intermediate

One person

Male

69

Partnership

Expert

None

Male

69

Married

Intermediate

One person

Male

70

Married

Advanced

Personal use

Male

71

Married

Intermediate

One person

Male

72

Married

Intermediate

One person

Male

74

Married

Advanced

Two persons

Male

74

Married

Expert

Personal use

Male

77

Married

Expert

None

Male

79

Married

Intermediate

One person

Male

79

Married

Intermediate

None
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AT solution components

Based on the regular exchange with and input we got from regional non-profit care associations, support groups,
home care institutions, and elderly people, we developed three AT products. Our first component, which we named
iCareBot (see Figure 2a), is conceived for the purpose of indoor remote monitoring, alerting caregivers in case of
unusual activity (e.g., nocturnal wandering) or inactivity (e.g., caused by a fall or stroke). Given that people diagnosed
with early-stage dementia sometimes suffer episodes of aimless or disoriented ambulation throughout the house or
residential neighbourhood, we designed DeSearch (see Figure 2b) to locate a person in a close environment. Based
on the reactions we got after the one-week field trial, we recognised the necessity to determine more precisely if a
person has switched from the indoor to the outdoor environment, which is why we built the so-called ScanBot (see
Figure 2c), to track more precisely if a person has left the building. Next, we explain the iCareBot in more detail, as
we concentrated our DIY intervention on this AT component only.
Following the described meta-requirements, in particular lean design and (re-)use of standard hardware and
open software, the iCareBot is a simple, yet powerful RHMS. Instead of developing the most advanced and custom
solution possible, which typically comes with pricy hardware, we decided to use Raspberry Pi, a $40 minicomputer
of the size of a credit card running a Debian-based operating system (Raspberry Pi Foundation, 2021). As demonstrated in prior research, the Raspberry Pi hardware has proven to be sufficiently reliable for smart home applications
(Jain et al., 2014), offers a good value for money (Duarte et al., 2016), and can easily be extended with specific
onboard accessories like webcams or motion sensors. During the ‘design’ phase, we have experimented with two
different versions. The first design variation (see Figure 3 left side) is based on a Raspberry Pi 2 minicomputer and
contains an integrated camera and motion sensor module. The second design variation of the iCareBot is based on a
Raspberry Pi 3 minicomputer with on-board Wi-Fi, USB port, Bluetooth, and Ethernet, protected by a simple case
made out of grey plastic (see Figure 3 right side). This box (around 8 cm respectively 3 inches in length and width)
can be positioned anywhere in the home of an elderly person if there is a power supply nearby.
For motion detection, we use a $40 battery-operated wireless sensor with ultra-low power consumption which
can be placed anywhere in the room of the elderly person. This sensor can be programmed individually, for example,

F I G U R E 2 Solution components developed during the iCare project [Colour figure can be viewed at
wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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F I G U R E 3 Left: Integrated version of the iCareBot based on raspberry pi 2. Right: iCareBot based on raspberry pi
3 with standalone motion sensor and webcam [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]

for having a scheduled activation/deactivation (e.g., to be turned on only at night). This allows users to trigger alert messages for different use cases, such as sending a message to family members and caregivers in case there is no activity in
the morning or when a person leaves home at unusual hours. We use a webcam—costing around $20—for making photos
or short videos triggered by a sensor event or upon request. This basic configuration of the iCareBot is easily expandable
by adding motion sensors, webcams, or other peripherals as it uses an open standard for connecting all the devices. While
the integrated version is more compact, the second variant allows for more precise motion detection and higher quality
of pictures as the sensors and webcams can be placed at the exact right spot in the room.
To avoid extensive onboarding training and given that many of our elderly testers were familiar with and regular
users of messaging apps, we used Telegram Messenger (Telegram, 2020) as the interface for interacting with the
iCareBot. We opted for this solution as it allows for end-to-end encrypted messaging, is free, open-source, has an
extensive API, does not restrict the size of messages (so that longer videos can be transmitted), and runs on most
common platforms (i.e., PC, Mac, Linux, iOS, Android, Windows Phone, and Ubuntu Touch). A key feature of the
Telegram Messenger is the possibility to create a chatbot, which is a computer program that facilitates a humanmachine dialogue using written or natural spoken language (Klüwer, 2011). It often serves as an interface for triggering code by scanning for keywords within the messages. Such chatbots have already been purposefully applied in a
variety of use cases in outpatient medicine and social care for senior citizens (Abashev et al., 2017; Atay et al., 2016;
Tokunaga et al., 2017). Among other things, we use the chatbot for user management (see Figure 4 left side). Instead
of lengthy and complicated installation routines, which usually come with a RHMS, the chatbot helps setting up the
home environment. By sending a message to the chatbot, users can add a Wi-Fi network (using the command wifi
[ssid][user][password]), or assign a person to a list of alert recipients (using the command add [username]). Similarly,
an undesirable person can be removed from the care network (using the command del [username]). Additional
commands are available for modifying other settings, such as for testing the picture brightness of the webcam or for
connecting other sensors that measure the heartbeats of the user.
Besides setting up the technical environment, the most important functions of the chatbot is to send alert messages in case of certain events or incidents (see Figure 4 right side). At this stage, we can trigger notifications in case
of unusual activity (using the command active [start] [end]) or in case of unusual inactivity (using the command
period [time interval]). Whether the motion sensors are set for detecting movement or react to idleness, the iCareBot
dispatches a photo message to the Telegram Messenger including a timestamp and type of alarm (see Figure 4 right
side). This message is received by all people in the defined care network, allowing them to quickly assess the
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F I G U R E 4 Left: List of commands to interact with chatbot. Right: Alert message sent by the iCareBot and
displayed on the telegram messenger triggered by unexpected activity [Colour figure can be viewed at
wileyonlinelibrary.com]
situation to decide whether to send professional help or visit the person later. A particular use case that can be
supported by the iCareBot is, for instance, protocolling the frequency of wandering during nighttime.

4.2

|

DIY dissemination materials

In line with DIY underlying goal to ‘democratise’ access to new products and services (Carrera & Dalton, 2014), we
published our code and all other materials on our website https://www.unil.ch/icare. Besides a technical description,
a shopping list (for the hardware part of the solution), and a visual handbook, we also made additional step-by-step
video instructions for the assembly, configuration, and use of the iCareBot (see Figure 5). The same materials were
used during our maker workshop, which findings we discuss next.

5
5.1

FINDINGS

|
|

For whom does DIY work

In the literature, DIY is either presented as a hobby (Gelber, 1999) or as a transformative approach (Holtzman
et al., 2007) with which it is possible to democratise access to products or services beyond reach. While in the case
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F I G U R E 5 Practical installation guide in the form of short videos [Colour figure can be viewed at
wileyonlinelibrary.com]

of the former not much persuasion is needed to convince an elderly person to engage in bricolage activities, it might
be different in the latter scenario since not everybody is open for or capable of handicraft work, especially when it
comes to potentially lifesaving pieces of equipment, devices, or systems. This is why our initial research question
aimed at exploring for whom does the DIY approach work in the context of AT.
As we found out, the participants of our maker workshop had varying motivations. On the one hand, we had
people participating because they were interested in AT either for themselves or because they had a family member
at home requiring special attention. Although some of our testers were in an advanced age themselves, roughly 39%
had to care for one or two relatives and 33% wished an AT for personal use. Because of a lack of viable and/or
affordable alternatives in the market, for those participants our DIY solutions represented an alternative source of
support to explore. On the other hand, the remaining 28% of our testers, some of them being retired engineers, had
no immediate need for AT and participated in our maker workshop out of curiosity and joy in tinkering or tweaking
technological artefacts. In this sense, we could determine two groups of elderly users: the ones driven by a
need-based motive (Au et al., 2008), and the ones with a hedonic motive regarding DIY (Van der Heijden, 2004).
In line with Deci and Ryan (1980), and corroborated in several recent studies (James et al., 2019; Menard
et al., 2017), our observations indicate that participants' self-determined motivation was influenced by their autonomy (i.e., the degree to which they engaged in DIY on their own desire), competence (i.e., the degree to which they
think they can produce the desired outcomes), or relatedness (i.e., the degree to which they feel connected with
others). For example, testers who rated their computer literacy high or indicated some programming skills were in
general more favourable toward DIY. Similarly, participants who expressed that the iCareBot helped them to better
interact and improve their relations with the person in need of care, other informal caregivers, and family members
were more positive. Overall, 58.8% of participants found DIY a suitable approach and indicated that they will
continue using the produced AT. The remaining 41.2% were indecisive but did not express any major concerns.
In summary, it appears that a strong motivating factor to engage in DIY is a personal need, but equally are curiosity
and diversion. We found that elderly people who have the ability and joy to familiarise themselves with new things were
the ones we could reach best with our approach. This also explains why our testers' computer literacy was rather high for
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this age group. If a participant was not tech-savvy, at least a family member or someone in their close environment was.
This suggests that having either a certain familiarity and competency with technology or a fallback person, who can help
in case of problems, is an important premise for elderly people to engage in self-organised AT development. But it also
means that we might potentially miss those, who so far have shut themselves away from technology or who lack a
tech-savvy reference person, which still is a considerable proportion of the elderly population.

5.2

|

When does DIY work

There are a couple of additional factors which are crucial to making a participatory and engaging DIY experience
meaningful for both, elderly people, and interventionist design researchers.
First, DIY works when the underlying problem that technology tries to solve is relevant for the elderly person.
Arguing that one's solution increases health and safety is a good entry point for making people curious, yet it is not
sufficient for increasing participation. We had to learn that trying to convince an elderly person to “give it a shot”
due to the many benefits over commercially available solutions or of not having such a system at home was a wasted
effort. Instead, we had to acknowledge the fact that relevance differs from the eye of the beholder. As was reported
in previous studies (McCabe & Innes, 2013; Meiland et al., 2014), frequent encounters with potential users, their
family members, and informal caregivers early in the design process was not only useful to better understand the
particular living circumstances and personal histories of elderly who prefer independent living rather than being
institutionalised, but it also shed some light into what older adults and their environment need, the possible context
of use, and other situational determinants influencing the acceptance of a DIY approach. This proofed to be
extremely valuable when we had to decide on which design parameters to focus on (e.g., privacy versus safety, cost
versus aesthetics, and ease-of-use versus customizability).
Second, DIY works when elderly people have realistic expectations. Previous research has shown that satisfaction
with a technological artefact is shaped by several factors, such as ease of use, design aesthetics, and most importantly
design-expectations fit (Lowry et al., 2015). More than 63% of testers rated the base functionality of our iCareBot to be
above expected, 19% to exactly as expected, and only 18% stated that it was below their expectations. 31% of participants found that the iCareBot is very easy to use, respectively 57% that it is reasonably easy to use. Only 12% of participants stated that the usability could be improved. The vast majority of 93% of participants found that the costs for
producing and maintaining the solution were reasonable and within their reach. However, DIY is not just about considerations related to the artefact design but equally about the instruction process (i.e., helping elderly people to master the
assembly of the artefact) and ongoing support (i.e., helping them to overcome technical issues). While our testers generally appreciated the short step-by-step videos and handbook, some participants were dissatisfied that we could not provide 24  7 first-level support. Likewise many open source initiatives (Tufekci, 2019), we had to remind them on multiple
occasions that, since our grassroots project relied mainly on volunteer labour, we could not offer the same service as
commercial technology providers do and that they have to accept the fact that they need to assume a much higher
personal responsibility as if they would have simply bought an off-the-shelf product.
Third, related to what was just said, DIY works when elderly people abandon the idea of being passive consumers
and take a more active role in managing their health. This means that they have to understand that DIY comes with some
personal investment (e.g., intellectual engagement with technology, persuading family members and caregivers to take
part in the process) as well as some potential nuisances (e.g., having to wait for getting technical support, immature design
features). For sure, some elderly people might not be in the physical or mental condition or lack the necessary skills to
build AT by themselves (see the previous sub-section). But there is also that post-war generation of elderly people who
simply have become accustomed to the convenience that capitalism brings: With money one may not only acquire products and services, but also a certain “peace of mind”. This is somehow opposite to the DIY idea, which requires some
“skin in the game” (Taleb, 2018), hence, not only financial but also an emotional investment. To our view, this is probably
the most crucial factor because it is outside the sphere of influence of the research team.
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How to make DIY a satisfying experience

As we outlined earlier, much of what is perceived to be relevant, serviceable, and satisfying is context and situationspecific. Whereas for some elderly the activity of assembling and playing with technology could already be a satisfying experience, the satisfaction level of others might be rather determined by the extent to which DIY is capable of
solving the specific real-world problems they are faced with in everyday life. It is therefore extremely difficult for
interventionist design researchers to content such a diverse group as of today's elderly population. Nevertheless, we
found some rules of conduct and principles which proofed to be effective when engaging with them.
First, it is important to listen without prejudging or rashly dismissing any expressed concerns or novel ideas.
Sometimes elderly people participating in DYI can be astonishingly creative or interact with technology in for
designers unforeseen ways, up to the point of temporarily or even permanently developing workarounds
for bypassing or overcoming some capability limitations of the solution (Alter, 2014; Ejnefjäll & Ågerfalk, 2019). In
our case, the analysis of the use protocols of the one-week field trial showed us that the elderly couple had
programmed the iCareBot not only to send messages in case of a noteworthy incident but to deliberately trigger
alerts at a given point in time so that the members of their care network receive a regular photo message from them
(in a similar way young people use SnapChat). This circumstance has led to some discussions if we need to develop
filters or more contextualised and situated notifications (Boger & Mihailidis, 2011; Ghorbel et al., 2013) which would
have required to store some personal settings but equally would have raised privacy concerns and complexity of DIY
instructions. It is tempting to fix as many encountered day-to-day problems as possible or to satisfy the needs of a
particular person, but this also risks overburdening the others.
Second, when planning an intervention, such as a maker workshop, it is worthwhile to let some room for trialand-error (Matzat & Sadowski, 2012). Although our testers were comparatively tech-savvy for their age group, they
found that having some “unplanned time” during the DIY instruction is propitious for their learning and for
developing self-reliance in case of future technical difficulties.
Third, if possible, try to equally involve and address the needs of family members, informal caregivers, and health
professionals. Volunteers that support the elderly person are invaluable. However, we know relatively little about
the will and conditions under which health professionals (Alharbi et al., 2020) and informal caregivers (Aflatoony &
Lee, 2020) would be open to being engaged in producing AT for a patient or relative in need. For sure, utilitarian factors may overweigh the hedonic motives of DIY in a professional care setting. But it could equally be that allowing a
certain degree of creativity and increasing the fun factor could lead to higher long-term engagement and participation of, in particular, younger volunteers (Slegers et al., 2020). While our AT components allow a certain degree of
creativity (e.g., case modding, programming of chatbot), we have not systematically explored what impacts different
instruction formats, interactivity levels, design activities, etc. could have had on the experience and satisfaction with
DIY of the care environment.
Fourth, do not underestimate the way of communication. Avoiding technical or medical jargon is important
when interacting with elderly people. On the other hand, speaking a simple language could be misinterpreted as
inexperience or alienness when communicating with health professionals (Vaughn et al., 2018). Again, situational
understanding and contingent knowledge and action are key.

6

|

C O N CL U S I O N

According to World Health Organization (2014), it is expected that more than 2 billion people will need AT by 2030.
And although the United Nations (2007) Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities stipulates that “all
persons with all types of disabilities must enjoy all human rights and fundamental freedoms”, we will most probably
not achieve this goal anytime soon with the current consumer or economically-driven model around AT. In this
paper, we therefore set out to investigate if DIY could be a feasible and desirable approach for producing and
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provisioning IT-reliant AT to expedite time-to-market, reduce costs, and improve usability and accessibility to otherwise for elderly people unattainable technology. Our goal was not to replace certified, professionally manufactured
medical devices, but rather to present a possible alternative, especially for those groups of society who lack the economic resources or technical expertise to purchase and operate standard AT products currently available on the market. We also wanted to show that DIY could be a vehicle for research groups, particularly those without interest or
expertise in commercialising science, for transferring their knowledge and disseminating their solutions to practice.
Our study certainly is not without limitations. With respect to the DIY intervention, we are aware of several
biases potentially impacting our observations. First, besides a small sample size of 18 testers only, the selection of
participants for the maker workshop followed a purposive sampling strategy, as we relied on the referrals we got
from a non-profit association related to the education and care of elderly people. Accordingly, the recruited testers
might already have had positive, or not so positive, previous experiences with IT-reliant AT, which might have
increased or lowered their expectations concerning the learning, affective, and physical outcomes of the DIY intervention. More so, we intervened when a tester encountered problems or asked specific questions and, therefore, we
were not always just neutral observers but had sometimes a facilitating or supporting role. Although this was rather
an exception, which either indicates that our DIY instructions and AT products were clear and easy to follow or our
test group not necessarily representative for the broad mass of the elderly. Certainly, we could not fully control for
all situational and contextual factors during the DIY intervention, which seems to be inherent in engaged forms of
research (Haj-Bolouri et al., 2018; Rai, 2019; Van de Ven, 2007).
We are also aware that the generalizability of interventionist research is difficult (Davison et al., 2004) and the
findings produced in such research projects are often indigenous, and culturally biased (Davison & Díaz
Andrade, 2018; Lee & Baskerville, 2003). For sure, in some societies and communities, young and old living together
in a multi-generation household is still the dominant life model. In this case, our idea to produce AT in a selforganised way may seem useless, or maybe even absurd. Our research, hence, only makes sense for and reflects the
needs of older people who wish to have an independent life at home or who cannot fall back on such social
structures.
Despite these limitations, we believe that the results of our study have significant implications for practice,
particularly for public policy. DIY, and similar ideas underlying grassroots projects not only address specific societal
problems (Buntz, 2014) to which politics and economy have not developed an answer yet (either because of lobbying
activities or lack of economic incentives for private companies to invest in small or niche markets) but also have a signalling effect that “change is possible” (Atkinson, 2006; Holtzman et al., 2007). Different from large policy-driven initiatives which envision ambitious and risky grand designs to justify public spending (Charette, 2005), bottom-up
initiatives bear less risk and are, in most instances, better rooted in and more responsive to the needs of society.
According to Hurst and Tobias (2011) they succeed more frequently in developing low-cost, custom-built artefacts
based on principles of participatory design due to their limited funding available and/or capabilities of the involved
participants. Since these projects are emergent and exploratory in nature, typically following a trial-and-errorlearning strategy, the risk of ‘unproductive’ investments is marginal compared to big research programs. This should
encourage policymakers to also include such bottom-up initiatives in their political agenda. However, as reported by
Windrum (2008), the interest to do so is minimal due to fewer possibilities to exert regulatory control, unknown
collaboration structures, and limited prospects to obtain high media coverage.
For researchers, interventionist and engaged research also presents some risks. While it has proven to be useful
to create ‘real value’ for people, particularly in the healthcare context (Sherer, 2014), it lacks some well-defined and
widely accepted standards for evaluating and presenting research findings, which might discourage certain scholars
to follow this path. We would like to end this paper by motivating everyone to step outside the personal comfort
zone of describing, analysing, and predicting, and to use one's knowledge about IT as a catalyst for addressing, or
even fixing societal problems. The list of technological and social issues and challenges remains very long indeed.
With DIY we have just presented one concept, yet there are many, potentially more disruptive approaches and ideas
with which IS researchers may generate a real-world impact.
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ENDNOTES
1

Also see the Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities (United Nations, 2007) and the Global Cooperation on
Assistive Technology (World Health Organization, 2014).

2

The first problem was fixed by incorporating an uninterruptible power supply (UPS) module which delivers enough electricity to safely shut down the equipment and to inform family members and caregivers using an alert message when the
device is deactivated. The second problem lead to the emergence of a new solution component, we named ScanBot,
which we present in the next section.
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APP E NDIX A: QUESTIONNAIRE USED IN THE MAKER WORKSHOP
Thank you for your support and your willingness to participate in this survey. The aim of the questionnaire is to evaluate
the practical suitability of the iCareBot and to get suggestions for future developments. The questionnaire refers to your
expectations and experiences with the system. Please note that there are no right or wrong answers here, but rather your
personal assessment. The completion of the questionnaire takes about 5–10 mins. In addition to questions to tick off,
there are also some questions where text is desired. Your responses will be used exclusively for research purposes within
the iCare project. A personal evaluation will not take place. Therefore no conclusions can be drawn about individual
persons. The results will be incorporated into the further development of the iCareBot and into project-related scientific
publications. You can find further information and publications on this subject at: https://www.unil.ch/icare.
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If you have any questions regarding the questionnaire or the project, please contact judt@dhbw-ravensburg.de.
Part 1: Demographics
• Please specify your age (number)
• Please specify your gender (male, female, other)
• Please specify your marital status (single, married, widowed, divorced, partnership)
• Please specify how many people you are responsible for providing care assistance to (number)
• Please specify your level of computer literacy (beginner, intermediate, advanced)
• Programming skills; if yes, which ones? (free text)
Part 2: Evaluation of the iCareBot.
For all items in this question block, we used a five-point Likert scale (Strongly disagree, Disagree, Neither agree
nor disagree, Agree, Strongly agree).
Did the iCareBot meet your expectations concerning…
• Functionality (e.g., programming of alarms)
• Usability (e.g., control via telegram)
• Robustness (e.g., triggering of alarms)
• Trustworthiness (e.g., encryption of alarms)
• Comprehensibility (e.g., output texts in telegram)
• Assistance (e.g., DIY instructions and website)
• Costs (e.g., for assembly, maintenance)
The use of the iCareBot…
• …is useful for me
• …has simplified the support of others
• …has simplified my coordination with others
• …is easy to learn
• …has overwhelmed me
• …is intuitive to use
• …has frustrated me
• …is interesting
• …is fun
Part 3: Final questions
• Will you use the iCareBot in the future? (yes/no/do not know)
• Would you recommend the iCareBot to other people? (yes/no/do not know)
• Would you like to support us in the production of the iCare-Bots? (yes/no/do not know)
• Do you have any ideas for improvement that you would like to share with us? (free text)
• Do you want to be informed about innovations in the project? (yes/no)
• If yes, please enter your e-mail address (free text)
[The questionnaire was administered in German language.]

